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I...'ITRODUCTION 

The essential purpose of this report is to express, 

in an objective and clear manner that would not even leave an opening 

of any doubts in its veracity, its incidence, irregulari~iest forgings 

and flagrant violations of the Human and Leesl Rights in the proceedings 

known as the Cuban Airplane Case. 

The defendants ORLANDO BOSCH, LUIS POS}'DA, HERNAN 

RICARDO, and FREDDY LUGO submitted to trial since October of 1976, 

were first tried in the Civil Jurisdiction, afterwards in the Military 

Jurisdiction and once again in the Civil Jurisdiction. 

In the course of seven and a half years, the Pro

secuting Military Attorney and the o~o Civil Prosecuting Attorneys-

asked for the acquittal in their res~ective Courts, for lack of 

evidence or guilty evidence against the defendants. 

Tue Permanent Council of War of Caracas tried them 

and acquitted them the 26th of September of 1980. 

The sentence granted by that Court was sent for 

consultation before the Court-Martial accordinz to the law. The Court, 
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, l.nconceJ.vab.Le and. after, retaJ.D.l.ng the file for two and a na.Lf years, 

Wl.thout dictatl.ng any decl.sl.on, expresses a conf~ct of competence 

~eg.ng that the ~e sho~a belong l.n the Civil Jurl.sdiction and sends 

l.t for cons~caCl.on to tne ~upreme Court of Justl.ce. Ihe fl.1e again is 

sent to the Cl.vl.l Jurl.sal.ctl.on, to the XJ.V :)uperl.or Court of the Cl.Vl.l 

Jurl.sdiction. Due to a decision by thili$- last Court, the proceedings 

have restarted again in the time where new Prosecuting Attorneys could 

formulate charges, therefore invalidating all of the proceedings during 

these seven and a half years, including the acquittal petition by the 

Civil and Military Prosecuting Attorneys and the acquittal decision by 

the Permanent Council of War of Caracas. 

For ,all of these antijuridica1 and tortuous collusive 

behavior with uufathomab.Le interests the Judges have pleasingly and 

obli.ging yielded to blackmailing threats and poiitical or state extort

ions, sometimes originating from Cuba and in other times ploted by the 

Government of Venezuela. 

In order to understand how it could be possible of 

such aberration and distortion of justice could occur in a Country that 

is ruled by a democratic system, it is necessary to explain two unusual 

situations that implicate the Venezuelan Legal System. 1st.) The Pre

sident of the Republic, who is the Commander in Chief of the Armed 

Forces, is also an officer of the Military Justice according to Article 

28 of the Military Justice Code, also in that same Article the Ministry 
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of Defense is an officer of the Military Justice. 2nd.) The appoint

ments by the Attorney General of the Nation, the Magistrates of the -

Supreme Court of Justice, and the members of the Judicial Council are 

given out among the Government Party and the main Opposition Party, in 

other words, between the Democratic Action (AD) and the Social

Christian Party (COPEY). SEE AJ.'mEX No, 1 

A fatal situation that also shakes the choosing of 

the Superior· Judges and of any prosecution. An inadmissable and ~

moral reality that is persistently criticized by the ethic and honest

Venezuelan Judges and corroborated by the newspaper clippings, that 

we attach. See Annex No.1. 

Only like this and with all of the previous referen

ces it could be understood how we, the defendants in the Cuban Air---

plane Case, remain incarcerated for more than seven years, in spite 

of the not-guilty sentence by the Military Court and the acquittal --

petition by the two Prosecuting Civil Attorneys and the Prosecuting 

Military Attorney. 

After the decision by the Judge Perez Espana to re--

store the case to the time of the Arraignment, alleging a supposed an-

nulment. Once again our proceedings should commence and again the --

run around and the delays that will be prolonged for several years, to 

never make a decision and to keep us indefinitely encarcerated. Judge 

....... -----------
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Perez Espaiia had the file for nine months, being clearly demonstrated 

his complacency to interests once he detected the supposed invalidation 

in such a prolonged time. . It is surprising that a Judge who takes so 

much interest in detecting irregularities, did not go to the very first 

one, we are referring to the illegal Act of Proceedings, that is also 

dis torted and if he would have done it as ruled by law t it would mean 
. . 

our freedom; but also the clash with whom ordered him the other immorai 

and illegal alternative. 

In the report that is attached only some of the nu- 

merous arbitrations and violations to which we have made reference will 

be condensed and on the other hand, we have been submitted to an inhu

mane ordeal of an insatiable "Legal Terrorism", and at the same time it 

stigmatizes, offends and compromises ~the bisto.ry and the dignity of the 

Venezuelan people. 

Dr. Orlando Bosch Hemin Ricardo 

Luis Posada Freddy Lugo 

http:bisto.ry
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8610 as! y con todos los antecedentes referen 

ciados, podria entenderae como noaotros los procesados en el Caso 

del Av16n Cuban., permanecemos encareelados por m~s de siete anos,

no obstante el veredicto de inocencia del Tribunal Militar y la --

petici6n'de absoluci6n de los dos F1scales Civiles y del Fiscal Mi

litar. 

Despu6s de 1a decie16n del Juez P6rez Espana de 

reponer 1a causa al estado de Cargos, alegando un supuesto vicio de 

nu1idad. Nuevamente debe de recomenzar nuestro proceso y empezar -

otra vez e1 ru1eteo y las di1aciones que se pro10ngarln por varios~ 

anos, para nunca tomar una decisi6n y mantenernos encarce1ados ind! 

tinidamente. El Juez P6rez Espana, tuvo el expediente durante nueve 

meses, quedando tehacientemente demostrada su complacencia a inte 

reses al detectar e1 supuesto vicio de nu1idad en tiempo tan prolo~ 

gado. Sorprendente que un Juez que se toma tanto inter's en detec

tar irregularidades, no hubiera ido a la primera de todas, nos ret! 

rimos al ilegal Auto de proceder, que tambi6n est' viciado, y que 

de haberlo hecho como pauta 1a ley, signiticar!a nuestra libertad 

pero tambi6n la c01isi6n con quienes 1e ordenaron la otra iumoral e 

ilegal alternativa. 

En el intorme que a cont1nuac16n exponemos, se

rln condensadas s610 algunas de las 1nnumerab1es arbitrariedades y

Yiolaciones a que hemos hecho reterencia, que par otro lado, nps -

han estado sometiendo a 1a 1nhullana ordal!a de un insaceable "Terro-
r1no Jur1dico", a 1a 'feZ que estigaat1zan otenden y compro.eten a-

la historia y 1a dignidad del genti11cio 
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II 

THE FACTS 

1.- THE ACCIDOO: The 6th day of Oct~ber of 197& arrives in the Inter

national Airport of Barbados at 12:25 p.m. (16:21 GMt), an airplane of 

"Consolidada Cabana de Aviacion", make Me DONNELL DOUG1.AS, Hodel DCS-43, 

flight number CU-455 t between the airports of Timehri, (Guyana) and 

Havana (Cuba), with stops in Trinidad, Barbados and Kingston, (Jamaica). 

Eighteen (18) passengers disembarked in Barbados. 

The airplane is prepared to continue on its schedule in route to Jamaica, 

thirteen new passengers board the airplane and their luggage is placed 

in the front luggage com.partment.. rne preparation for the departure of 

the flight was Y"ou.tine and at.13: 15 (17: 15 GMt) took off and started to 

rise; nine minutes later the pilot reports on the radio: "We have an ex

plosion aboard" and states his intentions of retunu.ngto the airport 

for an emergency landing. The airplane craches in the sea. There were 

no survivors: 73 dead (25 crew and 48 passengers). 

At the time of the accident the airplane was leased to 

Consolidada Cubana de Aviacion Corporation. 

Almost immediately after the accident occurred, the -

search for survivors besan, but only 15 bodies, pieces of the airplane 

http:DOUG1.AS
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and 14 suitcases were found. Tae suitcases appeared to be in different 

stages of deterioration; but only three suitcases showed damages that 

could not be attributed to the effects of the impact and breakage of the 

airplane. These three suitcases identified to belong to the fencing -

team, which were loaded and placed in the rear luggage compartment by 

its team members, in the Piarco Airport in Trinidad and being them the 

only luggage in that compartment. 

At least 23 persons witnessed the last maneuvers of the 

CU-455, some of them were in boats, ot4ers on shore, all of them saw smoke 

coming out of the airplane, others believE'.d that the smoke was coming from 

engine number three. 

A few hours later, precisely at daybreak of 10-7-76, the 

Trinidad and Tobago police acting on a mysterious tip detained HERNAN RI-

CARDO LOZANO and FREDDY WGO while they were at the Holiday Inn Botel in 

Trinidad, accusing them as the perpetrators of the blasting of the Cubana 

de Aviacion airplane. 

Almost simultaneously WIS POSADA.CARRILES and ORLANDO 

BOSCH AVILA are detained in Caracas (Venezuela) by officials of the Vene-

zuelan Political Police DISIP (Intelligence and Prevention Service Depart

ment) and were accused of being co-perpetrators of the same event. 

2.- OP~SIN AND DESTINATION OF FLIGHT CU-455 

According to the statement made by the Cubana de Avia--

cion representative in Guyana (l1r. Santos), the CU-455 arrived in Timehri 

Airport (Guyana) on Tuesday the 5th, at 8:35 P.M., and was parked at space 

number 1 and placed under surveillance by both Cuban Security Service and 
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the Airport Security Personal. The aircraft was cleaned and the garbage 

removed that same night; leaviDg it in perfect condition for the return 

flight the following day, Wednesday. at the early hours in the morning. 

All of this was done under the supervision of Mr. Santos and another 

collegue, ~tt. Lazaro Otero, who died in the accident. 

The following day, in other words, the 7-6-76, the 

flight supplies were received a half hour before the schedule departure 

time by Mr. Mart!, who also died in the accident. 

The crew boarded the airplane approximately at 9:35 a.m. 

From that point on, no one besides the crew, passengers and Cubana de Avia

cion Officials boarded the airplane, except for the customs officer who

tore off the stamps of the Duty Free liquors, in the presence of the 

Purser. 

The airplane left Guyana at 10:35 a.m., in other words, 

with 27 minutes delay, awaiting for a North Korean Diplomatic Delegation 

that wished to take the CU-455, as officially requested by the Guyana Go

vernment. 

~~. Santos stated in Barbados that everything worked

out normally in Guyana, and that all the safety preca.utions were taken, 

at the time the passeneers boarded the airplane, including the identifi

cation of the luggage that took place by each nassenger. in the Airport 

landing strip and at the foot of the airplane. Nevertheless, that state
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ment was in contradiction with Glyne Clarke's testimony, a British West 

Indies employee in Barbados who was vacationing in Guyana and retUrned in 

the CU-455 and ARNOD QRUICK and FEONA STALLA (Section 8, folio 20, 29 and 

33 of the Court File) also passengers, who stated that they were surprised 

that this proceeding did not take place at Timehri Airport in Guyana. 

The CU-455 arrived in Trinidad at 11 :03 a.m. Only two 

passengers disembarked and due to the fact that the British West Indies 

employees had gone on strike, the in-transit passengers were not allowed 

to disembark from the airplane. For these same reasons the airplane was 

not cleaned nor the garbage removed. With the assistance of the crew and 

some passengers the proceedini of the normal checking to board the air-

plane took place, in other words, the identification of the luggage by 

the passengers and personal inspection of them, before boarding the air

plane. HERNAN RICARDO and FREDDY LUGO take :the fatal flight. 

In effect, ~~~ RICARDO and FREDDY LOGO, after ---

sleeping for a few hours a.t the Holiday Inn Hotel, arrive at the Piarco 

Airport in Port 0' Spain in the morning t checking their luggages and tic· 

kets at the British West Indies counter, without any incidents: Precise

ly, HERNAN RICARDO gives his suitcase and receives its claim ticket. 

FREDDY LUGO only carries a hand luggage. 

An important fact took place: In Trinidad the safety 

precautions were taken, both on the luggages and persons. Also the lugg
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aies and the handbag of BEBNAN and FREDDY were confiscated by the Court 

and such items and all the personal items and the clothing that they 

wore were subsequently object of a chemical test in Port O'Spain for the ':;'_.1. 

purpose of determining a possible contamination with explosive substances 

and the records show that the tests were negative. (Court file, Section 

7, folio 184, 187 and 199). 

3.- SUBSEQlJENT ARREST OF HERNAN RICARDO AND FREDDY LUGO IN TRINIDAD. 

When HEBNAN RICARDO and FREDDY LUGO arrive in Barbados. 

after going tbru immigration and claiming their luggage. they take a taxi 

for the Barbados Holiday Inn, where they arrive around 1:50 p.m. There 

they found out about the disaster of the airplane. 

About 8:30 p.m. they go to the airport and take a BWl 

airplane and return to Trinidad. They stay at the Holiday Inn in Trini

dad and a few hours later the Trinidad police receive a telephone call 

from Caracas (Venezuela) and they were informed that both of them were 

in the Hotel and they were arrested. 

4.- ORLANDO BOSCn IN VENEZUELA. 

Dr. Orlando Bosch, a political activist and leader of 

the Cuban exile against the dectatorship of Fidel Castro, arrives in Ve

nezuela the 8th of September 1976, at 10:00 p.m. in the Maiquet!a Inter

national Airport coming from Nicaragua. Bosch is received in 11a.iquetu 

by the DISIP Official, Eleuterio Gonzalez, who receiving orders from 

his Chief Deputy Ely SaGl Camargo, offered him VIP attention without him 
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going thru Customs and without having to wait in line in Immigration. 

Deputy Camargo explains that he ordered the special attention to Bosch 

by orders from his Superiors from DISIP who stated that a high hierar

chial person with a passport under the name of Carlos Luis Paniagua 

(~e of the passport used by BOSCH, will arrive. Both officials 

statements appear on the Court File, Section 15, folios from 100 to 

101 and from 134 to 1351. 

5.- PETITION OF INVESTIGATIVE ~ID TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BY THE BARBA

DOS GOVERNMENT TO THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT. 

The 8th day of October 1976 the Government of Barba

dos request to the British Diplomatic Representative in Bridgetown ~ 

tecimi.cal assistance in the investigation of the airplane disaster. 

Then the 10th day of October, Erick Newton, an English technician, was 

sent, who immediately starts an investigation of the Cubana Airplane. 
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mE WARRANT OF ARREST BY JUDGE DELIA ESTABA HORENO 

Dr. Delia Estaba Moreno, Special Judge, orders a 

Warrant of Arrest against the defendants HERNAN RICARDO, FREDDY LUGO, 

and LUIS POSADA the 2nd of November 1916 for the crimes of Using and -

Banufacturing of War Weapons and Treason, and Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH for 

Qualified Homicide and Using and Manufacturing of War Weapons, This

Warrant of Arrest can be found 9U Section 9 of the file attached to 

folios 2 to 73 of this Section. 

In order for the reader to understand all of the 

irregularities committed in the signing of the Warrant of Ar~estt de-

priving the suspects of their freedom, we ask you to read the Compo- 

site No. 2 attached to this file and that it was argued by the Defense 

Attorneys t Dr. ltaymond Aguiar Guevara, Dr. p!o Gonzilez and Dr. Fran

cisco Leandro Mora, in the argument made to the Hilitary Court and 

the Permanent Council of War of Caracas, when the Case was transfere~ 

to the Military Jurisdiction after Judge Delia Estaba declined her 

competence. SEE COHPOSITE No.2 
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IV 

THE CASE GOES FROM THE CIVIL JURISDICnON TO THE MILITARY JURISDICT]ON 

The Case and its file were in the Civil Jurisdiction ~ 

for ten months. The 13th of August 1977 Judge Delia Esteba decides that 

the Case is not of her competence, in' other words, the Civil Jurisdiction 
.' 

and refers it to the Military Jurisdiction to the First Military Court. 

The Attorneys for the Defense requested from the Attorney. General of the 

Republic the annulment of this decision, objecting to this because the 

defendants were civil citizens. The Attorney General addressed the Su

preme Court of Justice who states that there were no matters to decide 

when a Court declines its competence and another one accepts it. The 

15th of August 1977, the Secretary of Defense ordered the F:i,rst Military 

Judge Colonel Nestor Morillo to open the summary investigation on the 

mentioned case before the Ordinary Court. 

The defense consents, previous agreement with the de-

fendants. Public Defendants were appointed to them, whose defense for 

the defendants were written out on ten lines of a piece of paper. 

The Military Judge signs a new Warrant of ~rest for 

the military crime of Treason and sends the file to the Permanent Council 

of War of Caracas. 

The Council of War confirms the Warrant of Arrest. 
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In Venezuela the Military Court files are sent to 

the President of the Republic for consultation and the President has 

the power to graut a coutinuance to the trial or dismiss the case. 

(Military Justice Code Article 224) 

ln September of 1981, on the occasion of the arri-

val in Havana of a Venezuel.au Delegation who attended the World In- 

terparliamentary Reunion presided by: the Ex-President Rafael Caldera, 

Fidel Castro reiterates his threats against the Venezuelan Government 

subjecting the normalization of diplomatic relations to the imprison

ment of the four accused for the explosion of the Cuban airplane. A 

few days before. Carlos Rafael Rodr!Cguez. Vice-President of the Coun

cil of State of Cuba, had stated the same to the Internationalist Jo

se Rodriguez Iturbe and to the Venezuelan Ambassador to Cuba. Cesar -

RondlSn Lovera, during a meeting they had in pa.na:ma. See the attached 

about the threats and also what deals with the opinion of the Vene- 

zuelans about this matter. 

The 9th of August of 1982, right after the escape 

of the defendants HERNAN RICARDO and LUIS POSADA from the San Carlos 

Headquaters and their later on entering the Embassy of Chile, the 

Cuban Government through Radio Havana ureed the Venezuelan Govern- 

ment not to grant the safeconduct, demanding their removal from the 

Embassy and recommending the use of force if necessary. 

http:Venezuel.au
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CHARGES FROM THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 

The First Military Prosecuting Attorney of the Pu

blic !1inistry, Navy Lieutenant Jose Moros Gonznez, formulates Trea

son Charges to LUIS POSADA, FREDDY LUGO and HERNAN RICARDO, a.s for

seen and sanctioned on Article 464, Ordinance 3 of the Military Just

ice Code and to O~~O BOSCH for Qualified Homicide, forseen and 

sanctioned by Article 408, Ordinance 1st of the Penal Code and for 

Carrying War Weapons, forseen in Article 275 ejusdem. The Charges 

were executed on the 28th day of July of 1978, one year and nine 

months after the case had started, according to the record on Piece 

13 of the file, folios from 4 to 130. Also Charges the above ment-

ioned, ORLANDO BOSCH, for Contempt and the Use of a False Passport,

forseen and sanctioned on Article 148 and 327 Ordinance 3 of the Pe

nal Code. 

The Prosecuting Attorney for the Public Ministry 

accepts the documents coming from the Civil Jurisdiction and formu-

lates the Charges before mentioned. To make it easier to the reader 

Composite No, 3 is attached, containing performed by the Defense At

torneys later on about this matter. SEE COMPOSITE No.3 
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VI 

ABOUT THE EVIDENCE 

After the Arraignment was made by the Public J:linis

try Prosecuting Attorney, comes the proceedings of ''Promotion and 

Suppression of Evidence". In these pro~eeding8 both the Prosecuting 

Attorney and ~e Defense Attorney present all the evidence and cir--

cumstancial evidence that they consider of interest to prove the 

guilt or innocence of the F.Suspects. Also the witnesses that have any 

relationship to the event are interrogated by both Parties. 

In the Case of the Cuban Airplane numerous wit

nesses were interrogated and several evidence were presented. The most 

outstanding, import-ant and relevant evidence in the proceedings was 

that of the information given by the expert witness, technician Eric

Newton (British), Investigator for Airplane Accidents and Carlos Fab

bri (Ven~uelan), explosive technician. The. investigation about the 

parts, suitcases and recovered items of the airplane disaster from the 

sea as well as the expert investigation about those items were fulfil

led by the technicians of the RARDE Institute (Royal Armament Research 

and Development Establishment) pertd.nning to the Defense Ministry of 

Great Britain, of consideranle reputation on this type of investigation. 

It is in the Promotion and Suppression of Evidence 

where the Military Prosecuting Attorney Navy Lieutenant Jos~ Moros Gon
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znez reviews all and each one of the evidence presented by the De!en

se and the Public Ministq (the technicians were made available by the 

Public ¥dnistry) and interrogates the witnesses and experts and comes 

to the conclusion that no evidence" exist against the defendants. 

Later on in the Act of Information previous to the decision that should 

be taken by the Military Court, he requests the pardon of the four de

fendants. The petition from the Prosec~ting Attorney is executed on 

the 17th of September of 1980, three years and eleven months after the 

proceedings have been initiated. We enclose the Annex No. 4 contain-

ing some of the evidence and interrogatories of witnesses performed by 

the Defense in the Act of Promotion and Suppression of Evidence. 

Annex No.4 
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VII 

IP..REGULARITIES n~ 'mE SUU:1ARY PROCEEDINGS FORHULATED BY THE POLITICAL 

POLICE DLSIP AND BY TrlE SPECIAL APPOINTED .JUDGE. 

The Public Ministry is in COOD FAITH in every penal 

proceedings. That means that its fu~ction is not that of acting as a 

Public Prosecutor in the cases of this matter, but that of acting as 

a trial supervisor with the purpose of watching over the correct appli

cation of the law, and for that it is authorized to perform ·the same 

judicial resources at the defense disposal. It can even request the 

defendants acquittal and the &?peal of the sentence if found guilty if 

it considers him innocent. In such virtue its supervision should be 

total, from the time the trial commences till it ends. Its function 

should be spontaneous and active. It is not necessary to urge the 

Public ~linist~? to perform. Its presence in the penal proceedings should 

guarantee the civil rights as stip~lated by the National Constitution 

and other law. Nevertheless, in the Case of the Cuban Airplane the 

General Prosecuting Attorney in charge, not only did not fulfill his 

obligations as supervisor but took part in the "fa,brication" of an un

doubtly illegal summary. As follows we will point out some of the pro

ceedings irregularities. 

1.- The DISIP formulates a RULE OF PROCEEDINGS on 

the 7th of October of 1976. In accordance with Article 4 of the Penal 

Code, in this particular case the defendants could only be tried once 

they return to their Conntr] (which occurred on the 28th day of October 
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1976). and once the Public }1inistry commences proceedings against them 

(which did not take place until the 1st day of :.November 1976). Therefore 

the RULE OF PROCEEDINGS was illegally initiated. 

2.- The illegal RULE OF PROCEEDINGS, of the 7th of Oc

tober 1976, states that the investigation is initiated because there has 

been knowledge through the local press that there are two Venezuelan im-

plicated in a sabotage act against a Cuban Airplane. Nevertheless, the 

first time any reference about the pressumed participation of Venezuelans 

in this event that appeared in the newspapers was on the 9th day of Octo

ber 1976. This proceedings reveal a pressumed fabrication of a document 

(Rule of Proceedings). 

3.- ORLANDO BOSCH and LUIS POSADA are preventively detained 

by the DISIP on the 13th day of October 1976, eventhough their a~est did 

not take place in the act of the crime, being this the only cause that in 

our law the preventive detention of a citizen is justified. 

4.- HERNAN RICARDO and FREDDY LUGO are brought into 

the country as suspects and statements were taken at the DISI? as witness

es:j. under oath. Le·t it also be known that suspects by special law order, 

should give statements without being sworn, and that such incident is al

so a constitutional order. 

5.- When the eight '(8) days of preventive detention of 
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the defendants were due as ~'(~ by the Courts, they were not set free 

as o4dered by the constitution but instead were kept incarcerated viola

ting their legal rights. 

6.- After a Special Judge was named for this procee

dings, the DISIP continues to act and to exercise arrests. Being the 

Police Departments excluded, as order by Law (Article 25-A of the Cri-

minal Prosecuting Code), of the knowledge of the trials for which a 

Special Judge is justified, the DISIP could not continue to perform af

ter such appointment. 

7.- On the 23rd of October 1976, ORLA.."IDO BOSCH and 

LUIS POSADA were taken to Court in a clandestine manner, since it was done 'j:::';':..., 

without their Attorneys knowledge and the event was done at a not costum

ary time and again informative statements were taken due to the fact that 

two days before it had been done before the Third Judge of First Penal 

Instance. At that time armed officers of the DISIP were inside the ---

closed door Courtroom and did not allow the entrance of the Attorneys in

to the room. This event was published by all the daily newspapers and 

all of the television stations. It is unconstitutional and in violation 

of law of the Public Ministry not to allow the accused +0 So p~~k""o ''is 

Attorney before a statement is taken. 

8.- Section No. 10 of the file was open by Dr. Delia -

Estaba without the knowledge of the defendants and its Lawyers and it 

appeared alldt a sudden, after all of its proceedings were executed. 
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9.- Among the proceedings mentioned in the above pa

ragraph are the statements of eight Trinitariaawitnesses who were brought 

into the country in a clandestine manner and kept in a. confinement, and 

were taken by the DISIP to the Anauco Hilton Hotel where they stayed; 

being escorted all the time by police officers of that Department until -

they left the country again, after giving testimony in an illegal manner 

in Dr. Delia EstabJsCourt. After the famous Section No. 10 appeared it 

was known that the legal subterfuge used by the Judge to take those state

ments was to summon them to the Hotel "inasmuch as the Court found out that 

they were there". In that time like in many others, the legal formalities 

for the statement of these witnesses who reside not only outside of the 

Jurisdiction of the Court, b~l1t outside the Country, were ignored. 

10.- The Attorney General (in charge) met at his office 

on the 30th of October 1976 with Judge Delia Fstaba in order to discuss 

the conformity so that the Public Ministry files the r~spective action 

against the defendants. It is not convenient nor usual that a Judge goes 

to the Attorney General office to discuss matters suited to the Public Mi

nistry. 

11.- On the 1st of November 1976 the Attorney General 

,resents a formal accusation again~t the defendants to fulfi~l in this 

manner the Article 4th of the Penal Code, that needs such requirement to 

be able to proceed to the judicial proceeding in Vene~ue1a of a crime per

petrated abroad. Therefore, if on that date the requirements were ful- 

filled, all of the previous proceedings are void, since there was a lack 
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of Qne of the conditions in the rroceeding at that time. 

12.- The following day of the accusation presented by 

the Attorney General In Charge, the 2nd day of November 1976, Dr. Delia 

Estaba signs the WARRANT OF ARREST without having read the file, be·ing 

this impossible, sinee she did in 24 h6urs what is needed at least 170 

hours of reading and continuous work, without sleeping, without eating 

without doing anything else. It is physic~lly impossible to read and 

review a file of 1807 folios and that was written in English ( a language 

that Dr. Estaba does not know). assuming that she read and reviewed each 

folio in 5 minutes, 170 hours of reading would be needed to read thl! file 

and,make the decision about the WARR)~ OF ARREST and anditiona1 time 

for its elaboration. 

13.- The Warrant of Arrest decision by DT. Delia Estaba 

is on the 2nd day of November and the translation of the documents 

that ware writtf!n in English, that came from Barbados, is dated November 

4,1970. which prcves that she did not read the file before~~g the 

decision or that she decided it after the date that she announced the 

decision. 

Ho~ever. we wish to poi~t cut the following legal dis

pooition: Article 48 (Crimi~al Judicial Proceeding Code): The Prosecuting 

Public Hinistry Attorneys t.."'ill pe::form the functions attributed to them. by 

the pr~sent Code and the respective special legislation••••and in no case 

will be able to stop the performing of the followj~gs: 7th) To denounce 

before wh~ it may pertain the serious abnormalities and irregularities 
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observed in the proceeding; 8th) To investigate the arbitrary deten-

tions, to their knowledgey that occurred in .their Jurisdiction and to 

initiate the proceedin88, in order to stop them and to repair for the 

consequences. Artiele 20i of the Penal Code: "Every Public Offieial 

that under any pretext even if it were that of silence, obscurity, eon

tradiction or inadequateness of the law. omits or refuses to fulfil any 

proceedings of his Ministry will be punished ••• II 

14.- The technicians Erick Newton (British) and Car

los Fabbri (Venezuelan) were appointed by Judge Delia Estaba for the 

expert investigation of the fuselage and the recovered articles of the 

damaged aircraft. The RARDE Laboratories, pertaining to the Defense 

Department of Great Britatn were used to perform its expert investigations, 

here the most modern and sophisticated equipment as well as the assistan

ce of specialist technicians of that Laboratory were used, Judge Delia 

Estaba received the voluminous information containing the eA~ertise 

arising from tile investigation. This information undoubtedly proved 

that the explosion occurred in the Luggage compartment of the plane, a 

place where RICARDO Rnd LUGO could not reach, ~oner.ating them of all 

culpability in the event. Then, Judge Delia Estaba DID NOT A'I'IACH TIlE 

INFORMATION TO THE FILE, KEEPING IT HIDDEN, and it was not until a few 

years later, when the trial was in the Military Jurisdiction, during the 

Promotion and Suppression of Evidence, when the technicians Newton and 

Fabbri were interrogated by the Defense Attorneys (Section 15 folios 

206-210 and 229-232) the existance of that information came to surface 

and it was known that there we~e three co~ies, one the technicians had, 

another one was at the British Embassy in Venezuela and the other one 

........__
._----
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in the DISIP. The information was requested from the DISIP duly '0.0

tarizad and with validity from the Permanent Court Martial of Caracas 

and attached to the file. 

15.- After the defendants were found not guilty by 

the Permanent Council of War of Caracas. the Case goes to the Court 

Martial for consultation. Rere, again,.the suspects are subjected to

aJ~ kinds of procrastinations. General Elio Garcia Barrio, Fresident 

of the Court Martial, promises a sentence in nineteen occasions. 
'iI' • 

During this proceedings that is.- ,p,~o~onged to two and a half years, two 

relators and three Government Attorneys are replaced and every time 

this happens, the review of the file should begin again, which at this 

time consists of 24 Sections. Garcia Barrios does not dictate senten

ce either, and after two years and urged by a hunger strike of DR. OR--

LAliDO BOSCR, decides that the CASE is not of cognizance of the Military 

Courts and send this conflict for consultation to the Supreme Court of 

Justice, who decides to send the Case asain to the Civil Jurisdiction• 

.. 

16.- About the.. ndddle of August 1977. Judge Delia -

Estaba, considering unjust and defamatory an article puolished by the 

Defense Attorneys RAYHOND AGUIAR GUEVARA, FRANCISCO LI'.A.t."IDRO MORA, PIO 

GONZALEZ ALVAREZ and EMtiA CARlA DEL SOLAR, they were submited to a dis

ciplinary action, depriving them of their freedom. The Attorneys pro

tested considering the rule arbitrary and that it restrains the defense 

rights. Dr. Del Solar, Counsel for the Defense, WAS detained after 

the other three Defense At~orneys were released. A group of Attorneys 
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request an Habeas Corpus before the Pensl First Instance Fourth Court of 

the Federal District and the State of Miranda Judicial Circumscription.

The Judge decides in favor of the Attorneys and orders the release of -

Dr. DEL SOLAR. See Annex 6t where it states the text issued by that Court -.:. 

and where the Arbitrariness of Judge Estaba is evident. Also in the An

nexes 6A and 6R the partisanship condition of that Judge is evident, 

placing ber in public political meetings 'side by side of acknowledged 

personalities of the national polities' and from. a specific Party. See-

Annex 61.. a:c.d 6:8. 

17.- On the 8th day of August 1982, two of the defen

dants, HERNAN RICARDO and LUIS POSADA. escape from prison and request poi 

litical asylum from the Diplomatic Representation of Chile in Venezuela. 

SEE Al'lNEX No.5 that deals with irregularities in the proceeding. 
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V!II 

PETITION Or ACQUITTAL OF ~-E FOUR DEFENDANTS BY THE MILITARY AXTOBNr~. 

On the 17th day of SeptembeT 1980, thTee yeaTs and 

eleven months after having initiated the proceeding in the Information 

Proceeding~ ,revious tQ the sentence, the Military Prosecuting Attorney 

Navy Lieutenant Jose Moros Gonzilez requests from the Court-Martial the 

acquittal of the four defendants. based upon the promotion and suppres

sion of evidence the innocence of the defendants was authentically 

proven. See Annex No.7 
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SENTENCING BY !HE FWiANENT COUNCIL OF WAR OF CARACAS. 

On the 26th of September 1980, eight days after the 

petition from the Prosecuting Attorney, the Permanent Council of War of 

Caracas in a statement of 865 folios, acquits the defendants. 

In order to rule the Military Court c~e to the follo

wing conclusions concerning the established responsibility of the defen

dants: 

1.- 'nle English document that arose from the Barbados 

and Trinidad police authorities, does not show any legal effect in ~he 

proceeding for not having been translated by appointive experts, accor-

ding by the established current rules. 

2.- The document received from the Republic of Cuba 

is subject to annulment, invalidating its insertion in the proceedings,

for not being the same as when it was attached to the file. 

3.- The military crime of Treason for which the indi

viduals HERNAI.'i RICARDO LOZANO, FREDDY LUGO and LUIS POSADA were triad 

did not have sufficient evidence in the proceedings for lack of merits, 

that Venezuela would have been threatenedCl-t<lR1 time of the risk of war, 

rupture of diplomatic relations, retaliation by foreign countries due 
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to the airplane accident, according to this Court in the time of the 

Suppression of Evidence. 

4.- Pursuant to the Qualified Homi~ide crime, perpe

trated to all the crew members and passengers of the airplane t!nea 

Cubana de AviaciSu, the material or intellectual authentic evidence 

agaiDSt the four defendants l'I.ever arose. 

5.- The explosion that caused the crash of the air

plane DC8-43, leased by L!nea Cubana de Aviacion to Air canada, between 

the Barbados-Jamaica stops, flight No. CU-455, on the 6th of October 

1976, took place because of a nitroglycerine bomb placed in t.he rear 

of the compartment ot the airplane, not beine determined the origin of 

the bomb, the country where it was placed in the plane, or the peOI,'le 

who could have il\ter.vined in this e",ent. 

6.- The individual ORLANDO BOSCH AvtLA entered the. 

country the 8th 6f September 1976 by the Maiquet!a Airport with false 

documentation, under the identity of Carlos Paniagua Ml!ndez, which he 

used with the knowledge of some official Venezuelan Author.ities. 

7.- The individual HER..lqAN LOZANO, using the fa:tse 

identity of Josl! V'~quez Garc!a given to him by a passaport issued 

under that name, left the country on the 6th of October 1976, on 

Pan American Airline tow~rds Port O'Spain, Trinidad, maintaining this 

identity until the following day when he was detained. 
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8.- That Venezuela had no interference in the abomi

nable event, because of this the crew members and passengers of the air

plane Cubana de AviaciSn died, the 6th of October 1976, after approxica

tely flying for eight minutes after taking off from the Seawell Airport 

in Bridgetown, Barbados, therefore it belongs to the adequate territory, 

according to the current International Rights, to actually determine the 

author and guiltin.ess of the maker or makers of the event attributed -

until now, but not proven as a result of that decision, to the Venezue

lan individuals HERNAN RICARDO LOZANO, FREDDY LUGO and LUIS. :POSADA CA- 

IUULES and the foreign tourist ORLANDO BOSCH AVILA, who was in the coun

try on that date. 

A true and accurate copy of the decision of the Perma

nent Court Martial of Caracas. SEE ANNEX No. 8 
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x 

TUREA'rs AND BLACKMAIL OF THE HAVANA GOVERm'iENT TO THE PRE~IDENT OF THE 

REPUBLIC, MII.ITARY JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AND THE NATIONAL ARMED FORCES. 

May 1st 1980, in a speec? by Fidel Castro in Havana at 

the Plaza of the Revolution, due to th~ International Labor Day, Castro 

severJ.y attacks the Venezuelan President, Luis Herrera Campins, stating 

that on the Case of the Cuban Airplane the sentencing had not taken 

place yet. The Chancellery energetically responds to the insults of the 

Cuban President. See Annex No. 12 

The speech of the Head of the Cuban Government intro

duces a new element of tension in the diplomatic relations between Cuba 

and Venezuela that reaches a level of coolness just after the events -

that occurred at the Peruvian Embassy on the 4th of April 1980, which 

provoked the return of the Venezuelan Ambassador in Havana, Rondon Love

ra, See Annexes No. 12A that deal with this matter. 

Just after the Not Guilty Sentence issued by the Perma

nent Council of War of Caracas the 26th of September 1980 the Cuban Govern

ment began a series of threats against the President of the Republic, Dr. 

Luis Herrera Campins, against the Magistrates of the Council of War against 

the ~tl1itary Prosecuting Attorney and against the Armed Forces of Venezue

la. 

The newspaper Gramma. the mouthpiece of the Central Com
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mittee of the Cuban Communist Party, states: tithe phal:isaical and hypo

crital democratic-christian clique that rules Venezuela". In that same 

editorial dated September 27th 1980 (a day after the decision) calls the 

court ruling as "an incredible sign of irresponsibility and obvious part

iality" _ On that same day Fidel Castro referred to the ruling of the Not 

Guilty Sente:lce 3ranted by the Court ~lartial, during a rally commemorating 

twenty years of the Revolution Defense ,Committes, making responsible for 

that decision the Military Prosecuting Attorney. the YJLlitary Judges and 

the Venezuelan Gove~entt sevarely attacking them. He.orders his diplo
matic personae\ to return to Cuba' and to close the Embassy_ See Annexes 13. 

On the 29th day of September 198U, in a cammuniqu~ .. 

emanated from the Venezuelan Chancellery, Venezuela energetically rejects 

the accusations of Fidel Castro, calling them false, disrespectful insul

ting and incidious against our Armed Forces. See Annex· No. 14 that shows 

the complete text of the Venezuelan Chancellery statements. 

The President of Venezuela, Dr. Luis Herrera Campins,. 

holds a high level meeting to review the diplomatic relations of Venezue

la with the Cuban Government. AnneX No. 15. 

The 6th of October 1980 the Cuban Government threatens 

the Government of Venezuela of being: "the only one responsible of all 

of the consequences derived if the four defendaIIts are acquitted". 

The Administration of Havana throush its official mouth

piece, the newspaper Gramma, severely attacks the Social-Christian Govern
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ment as "Crime after Crime. Infamy after Infamy". It publishes at length 

an editorial. See Annex No. 16 that expresses the most relevant .parts of __1. 

the Gramma editorial dated October 6th 1980. 

On October lOth 1980 the Cuban Vice-Chancellor, Jos~ Vie

ra, before the United Nation general debate, censored and again attacked 
.' 

the Venezuelan Government and authorities for the not guilty ruling of the 

four defendants in the Case of the Cuban Airplane. See Annex No. li that re

produces fragments of the speech of the Vice-Chancellor, Jose Viera. 

SEE AlmEXES 18 that deal with the subject matter. 
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XI 

AFTER THE NOT-GUIl.TI DECISION FROM THE COUNCIL OF WA..i{ TIm CASE GOES FOR 

CONSULTATION TO THE COURT-MARTIAL. 

According to the legislature of the Venezuelan l1i1i

tary Justice, the decision of the Council of War goes for consultation 

by a Superior Court, in this case a Court-Martial which is the maximum 

Court in this Jurisdiction who should decide on the ruled sentence. 

The Court Martial consists of five l1agistrates, a Go

vernment Attorney and a Secretary. The members that constitute the 

Court are: The President, the Relator and the other three ~~gistrates. 

All have the right to vote on the decision. The files for the cases 

that are reviewed are read by the Secretary in hearings convenee by 

the Court President. The hearings are public and recorded in a book. 

Since the President has the authority to convene the hearings for the 

reading of the files, he, therefore, has control of the celeritY"of the 

proceedings. If the reading of the file is stopped or the hearings are 

spaced apart in time the proceeding is prolonged. As we will see later 

on there are many other ways to delay the proceedings and to delay the 

sentencing. 

The Court President, retired Brigadier General Elio 

Garcia Barrios, kept the Cuban Airplane Case in the Court-Martial for 

two and a half years and at the end he did not rule on it, considering 

himself not competent and. referred the file again to the Civil Jurisdic-_ 

tion. 

http:NOT-GUIl.TI
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HERE ARE THE FACTS: 

After the acquittal from the Council of War on Septem

be~ 26, 1980 the file on the Cuban Airplane Case goes for consultation 

to the Court-l1artial. 

The Court President estimates that he could pass sen

tence in 45 days and expresses so to the press. See Annex No.9. From 

that moment on the file undergoes a series of going around and manipula
.. 

tion which p~olon8s the deci3ion for years, violating the rights for an 

individual to a speedy trial and make this situation unbeatable. 

During this endless proceeding. we will state more evi

dent facts: 

1.- General Barrios requests Better Proceedings Pro

vition. He requests additional infoDmation from Cuba, Barbados and Gu

yana. These countries almost take a year to answer his reque~t. Even-

though the law allow a lapse of six months for this requisition, the 

file remains stopped until the information arrives. 

2.- In April of 1982 when the file has already been 

in Court for one year and eight months and the review of Section 23 is 

almost finished (the file consists of 24 sections) a conflict arises be

tween the Relator. Colonel Alfredo Anzola Jim~nez and General Barrios. 

The Relator finds himself in the position of resigning and he is substi

tuted by .Colonel Hanuel Ru!z Siso. The substitution of the Relator 
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takes several months, in the meantime the file r.emains at a stand

still. 

3.- With the new Relator inc~!porated to the Court, 

the reading of the fila should begin from the first page, sinca the 

hearings for the reading should take piace before the Court in plenum 

and the new member should also know about the file. 

4.- The heaTings commence slowly t weeks g~ by with

out any heaTings taking place. 

5.- Due to i!!.te't'I1al problems two PTOSeCtlting Attorneys 

are substituted. 

6.- Since the beginning of this pToceeding General 

Bar't'ios is haTassed by the news media who ask for the sentencing date. 

He promises during nineteen occasions the sentencing date rereatedly 

decei,~ng the public opinion and sUbmitting the defendants to psychic 

torture for the unfulfilled promises. See Annex No. 9 which deals 

with newspaper clippings wheTe it shows his pTomises to the news media. 

7.- In J:1:a.rch of +983, when it had alTeady been six 

and a half years that the rToceedings had begun and two and a half yeaTS 

in cousl1ltation at the Court-Hartial, ORL.A.NDO BOSCH, starts a hunger 

st~ike in pTotest to this situation. Mr. BOSCH, due to his precarious 

health and lengthy stTike is in danger of dying. The Genero.l is 
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urged by these j 11st reclamations and by the public opinion. Committees 

of Cuban exiles come from the United States and ~rotest demonstrations 

are organized. The }1ayor of Miami, l1a.urice Ferre, comes in mid Harch.

He arrives in a private airplane and has a meeting with the President 

of the Republic, Luis Re~~era Campins, p~~testing for the situation. 

8.- ~~rch 24th, 1983 due to euch ptessure General 

Barrios decides to abondon the Case and states a conflict of competency. 
He sends the file to the Supreme Court, stating that the Case is not 

of the Competency of the ~lilitary Court but that of the Civil Jurisdiction. 

General Barrios could have taken this decision two and a half years 

before, in October of 1980 when he took over the Case and the file. 

SEE ANNEX Ho. 9 and (illegible) 9A. 
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XII 

THE CASE GOES AGAIN FROM THE MILITARY JURISDICTION TO THE CIVIL JU

RISDICTION. 

SIX YEARS AND TEN HOOTHS after THE PROCEEDINGS -
STARTED and the file beina.., in consultation at the Court-11artial !or , 

two and a half years, General Garc!a Barrios "discovers" that the trial 

is not of the competency of the Military Court. 1:1e sends the file to 

the Penal XIV Superior Court under the direction of Superior Judge Eras-

me P€rez Espana and states a conflict of competency before the Supreme 

Court, that THIS TIME (contrary to the previous decision where it stat

es that there were no conflict of competency when one Jurisdiction de

clines its competency and the other one accepts it) begins to review the 

petition of the Court-Hartial. The Suprem.eCourt rules that the case 

should return to the Civil Jurisdiction. The Court decides in a time 

record and April 11th 1983 the Penal Superior Judge of the XIV Court Dr. 

irasmo P~rez Espana receives again the file. 
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XIII 

ACQUITT.\L PETITION OF THE GOVEBN}~ ATTORt~EYS.OF THE PUBLIC MINISTF.Y. 

The Prosecuting Attorneys XIII Ivan Maldonado Ordonez 

and I Victor Hoyer specially appointed by the General Attorney of the 

Republic, request from the Penal Super~or Judge XIV the acquittal of 

the four defendants. The petition was executed in the Infomation P-ro

ceedings previous to the Sentencing performed by that Court on the 8th 

day of February of 1984. The Prosecuting Attorneys executed a document 

consisting of three folios which was read (as petition by Attorney Dr. 

l.eandro Mora). Then the Prosecuting Attorney joined the criterion of 

the Second. Military Attorney .ros~ Moros Gonznez, who also requested 

the acquittal of the defendants (September 17, 1980) and the acquittal 

decision of the Permanent War Council of caracas. SEE ANNEX No. 10 

http:ATTORt~EYS.OF
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XIV 

THE DECISION OF THE SUPERIOR JUDGE OF THE XIV COURT DR. ERAS}!Q PEREZ 

ESPANA. 

On February 14, 1984, sj~ days after the acquittal 

petition by the Prosec~ting Attorneys of the Public lfinistry and SEVEN 

YEARS AND FOUR MONTHS AFTER C~~CING THE PROCEEDINGS, the Superior 

Judge Erasmo P~rez Espaiia, without even notifying the Defense Attor- 

neys to attend the Sentencing depriving them from arguing their alla-

gations at the Proceedings, states an annulment of the Proceedings at 

the time of the Reading of the Charges he decides to restore the Trial 

to this time. This decision means commencing the proceeding again, 

and therefore all the proceedings of the case invalid from this moment 

on including the acquittal petition of the Prosecuting Attorneys and 

the Acquittal Sentence stated by the Court-Martial, when the Judge P~ 

rez Espana chooses this alleged annulment, intentionally ignores other 

causes of nullity. inasmuch as the irregularities that make illegal the 

Act of Proceedings at the begining of the Proceeding. Here is where 

the Judge intentionally overlooks the frauds and foreings. If he would 

have taken into account those irregularities Rnd voided the Proceedings, 

that would mean the immediate freedom of the defendants as st~ted by 

law. The file was nine months in the Superior XIV Court, under the 

direction of Judge Perez Espana. Since the aSSUMed fraud of nullity is 

at the begining of the file, Why did the Judge need so much time for 

taking this decision? SEE M~EXES No. 11. 
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xv 

n~TERFERENCE OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH IN THE CASE OF THE CUBAN AIRPLANE 

AND NATIONAL AND INTJmNATIONAL POLITICAL U>1PUCATIONS. 

The interference of the Executive Branch in the Case 

of the Cuban Airplane and the political ~plications in the referred 

Case in a national and international level, are stated through the 

context of this information and in the annexes enclosed. As a point 

of particular interest the Annex No. 24 is submitted to the reader. 
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XVI 

CONMENTARY OF THE NEtJS l'mDIA TO A NATIONAL AND INTERl.1ATIONAL LEVEL. 

The news media, newspa!'ers I magazines t radio t and 

television had made innumerable commentaries through this long procee

ding. The press, both national as well- as foreisn. have made referen

ces to the Case of the Cuban Airplane in editorials and news that 
have called the attention of the public and reflexed the complexity, -

political doings and long lasting of this proceeding full of frauds -

and irregularities. 

Among the international news media The New York 

Times and The Hiami Herald can be mentioned as excellent newspapers, 

and in Television Channe'23 of Miami and CBS which have dedicated a 

two hour program to the Case and in a Coast to Coast programs in the 

United States. World !amous magazines, such as: Squire; Newsweek, 

USA News and World Report, Time, Playboy, New Time, etc., have publi-

shed le~ghthy reports about the Case. 

Due to the volume of this abstract it is impossible 

to include it in this information. We only mention Annex No. 21 that 

deals with some publications of the national press. 

SEE A!mEX rIo. 21 
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XVII 

ESCAPE OF TEE DEFENDANTS HERNAN RICARDO AND LUIS POSADA 

&1fi'ULFILLED PROMISES. 
1 

On Sunday the 8th of August 1982, r.o of the defen

dants in the lICuban Airplane Case". REBNAN RICARDO and LUIS POSADA in 

a spectacular manner e.scaped from jail IlD.d subsequently request poli

tical asylum in the Chilean Government Representation in Caracas. 

This spectacular escape that stirred up the politi

cal aspect of Venezuela because of its national and international po

litical implications, was a true and unquestionable reason that BER-

NAti RICARDO and LUIS POSADA had lost their faith and trust in the ru

ling of Justice in a Court-Martial presided by a mentally obsessive, 

prejudice and ill man, who has repeatedly made mock violations of 

their legitimate Rights as defendants. A man who intentionally pro

longed the proceeding for more than two and a half years, e',enthough 

the defend&lts had been found ACQuITT~ and taking advantage of ille

gal and childish cunnings and rogatoriesj who publicly promised sen

tencing datas dozens of times, and later on nor respecting them, with 

its psycological, moral, emotional and corporal damages, placing the 

defendants in such desperation that they took risk of escaping. Pla

cing them as the only defelldants in the world that have escaped from 

prison after being acquitted. 

Therefore, after the defendants entered·the Chilean 
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Embassy. besides requesting asylum, they demanded a sentencing in the 

Case. 

Besides this, OB August 11th, as requested by the 

Venezuelan Government, the defendants were handed over to the Venezue

lan Authorities under the formal and public promise from Venezuela to 

Chile, that a final sentencing would take place in the "Cuban Airplane 

Case" in the month of October of the sa.:m.e year. This promise was also 

later on ratified by the Ministry of Defeuse, Division General Luis Nar

vaez Churiou, at the time that Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH was in a hunger strike. 

As proved by .the legal chronoloeY of the flogginZ 

Case, none of the promises were executed and there was no sentancing 

in that year, 1982. 

SEE &"'rnEXES 22 
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XVIII 

HU~GER STRIKE OF DEF&~ANT DR. ORL&~O BOSCH - UNFUl1ILLED PROMISES. 

Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH, had no other alternative but to 

resort to the last source of non-violent action taken by men in claim

ing his civil rights, in what appeared. to be an intentional and infinite 

delay of the final Sentence in the "Cuban Airplane Case". 

So, on September 21. 1982 he began the hunger strike 

beins the Final Sentence in their case the only petition and request. 

In that occasion, on the 15th day of August of 1982 and after being in 

a hunger strike for 24 days, the }tlnistry of Defense, General Vicente 

Luis Uarviiez Churi5n, who was a member of the Military Court. promised 

Dr. Orlando Rosch officially and publicly a Final Sentence for the -

month of October of 1982. A promise that he disrespected and irrespon

sibly nor honored. 

Later on, and while the file was still dormant with

out going anYO-Jilere, Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH in a net..- and cOll\pelling non-vio

lent protest bazins another hunger strike on March 17, 1983 reiterating 

the same just Final Sentencing, whichever it may be. 

After 56 days in a hunger strike being kept alive by 

intravenous feeding and close to death, the Supreme Court decides the 

conflict of comretency raised by the Court-Hartial. 
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TIle file is then transferred to the XIV Superior Court 

under the direction of Judge Erasmo P~rez Espana. who publicly promises 

that he will rule on a Final Sentence in the month of November of 1983. 

AJudge of Adeca (AD) afi1iation.who was the current 

Government at the time, does not fulfil his promises and arbitrarily and 

illegally reinstates the file to the time of the Charges. SEE ANNEX 23 
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XIX 

REPORT FR~l THE U.S.A. STATE DEPARTMENT ABOUT THE CUBAN AIRPLANE CASE. 

The State Department of the United States in a report 

about the Civil Rights in Latin America, dated February 10th 1984 refer

ring to Venezuela, states that the blast of the Cuban Airplane is a vio

lation of the Civil Rights, an incident that occurred on OCtober 1976 

where the defendants are still in jail awaiting trial. SEE ANNEX No.20 
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ACKNOWLEDGEl1ENT OF THE CURRENT PRESIDENT OF VENEZUELA. DR. JAn'.E 

LUSICHI, ABOUT THE DELAYS IN THE CUBAN AIRPlANE CASE. 

In an interview to Dr'; Jaime Lusinchi by the 

newspaper Informaci6n in Houston, Texas, dated October 31st 1983, 

Dr. Lusinchi referred to the Cuban Airplane Case as a drawn out 

proceedins that deserves to be speeded up. SEE ANNEX No. 25 
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THE CASE OF THE CUBAN AIRPLA..~. 

A NATION":\..L~IINFA.t.'1Y AND DISCR•.'\CE. 


A DISHONOR FOR VENEZUELA ON AWORLD LEVEL. 


CHRONOLOGY OF A LEGAL DISGiACE 

When in a country the injustice becomes the clipping 

syord of all legal principle" offending and exposing the image of the 

nation before the international community, and pledge what should be 

untarnished investiture to interests as ignoble as unsearchable. 

'When the Judges become mercenaries, because they 

think that they can become one without any risk, they are not the big 

problem, but the indifference and complicity of their superiors and 

observers, that is precisely where the danger is. 

Hhen the ,difference has become a funeral prayer befo

re the erroneous ruling a.nd questionable beha"', 'or and the performances 

of the Judges, that with thei:; mistakes ccm.promise the honor of their 

homologous and the system that protects and remunerates them. 

!(nen all of thi~ happens in a nation its roots that hold 

the heart of its virt'.les break off, its noble history is sti:;;matized and 

offended. and with it the justice and freedom principlec. that with such 

heroism and bloodshed were granted to it; prevailing the black and danger

ous perfidy of calamities presaging all and each one of the citizens that 
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inhabit it. specially those who have the misfortune compeled that 

confide in the ones who have the jurisdiction of ruling on their 

destiny and the right of freedom. 

All of this and even more with the unexpected natu

ralness and after justifications and fallacies as relentless as humi

liating have occurred in Venezuela in the flogeed and disgraceful 

"Cuban Airplane Case". 

In order to prove it once again, we will outline and 

abbreviate only some of the many irregularities, forgings and violations 

of which we have been victims during eight cruel and lnng years. 

CHRONOLOGY OF A LEGAL DISGRACE. 

1.- On the 7th day of October 1976, the Proceedings 

of the Cuban Airplane Explosion Case commences in Venezuela, the event 

occurred the day before in international waters at five miles to the 

Northes.st of Barbados. The proceeding was initiated by .tIl.e Political 

Police DISIP, with the Act of'Proceedings dated the 7th of October, 

basing t.his Proceedings on: "by the reason of informations published by 

the newspapers, it is known that there are Venezuelans involved in the 

event" (a true and accurate copy of the Proceedings). On the days 6th 

and 7th the press did not publish anything relating to any Venezuelan 

accused in the events, therefore the Proceedings is illegal. On the 

other hand the DISIP was utilized which has no legal authority to perform 

as a Prosecuting Organism to initiate the proceeding of the S'~r'J. 

http:Northes.st
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2.- All and each one of the rules of the Proceedings 

were forced in order to make possible the judicial proceeding, since ac" 

cording to the Article IV of the Penal Co4~ that deals with the possibi

lity of the extraterritoriality of the Venezuelan penal law, it is neces

sary to wait for the Venezuelan presumptively involved in crimes to arri 

ve in Venezuelan Territory,and they only would have been tried once the -

Attornez General orders their trial. The Venezuelans HERNAN RICARDO and 

FREDDY LUGO. involved in the event, had not" arrived in Venezuela when the 

Special Prosecuting Judge Delia Estaba had already been appointed in order 

to try the case and proceeds wit.."l a trial. On the 28th of October 1976,

whe.."1 RICARDO and LUGO arrived in the c01mtry coming from Trinidad, the Pro",: 

ceeding had already started 21 days before without the defendants being 

present;.. 

3.- On the 1st of November 1976, the documents proces

sed by the Trinidad and Barbados authorities arrive in Venezuela to the 

Attorney General Office. The Attorney General that same day send them to 

the Prosecuting Judge Delia Estaba }~reno. The documents that were com- 

posed of 1807 folios were written in English. The Judge without not even 

knowing the language, reads and reviews the file in le~s than t:t4'enty 

hours and rules a Warrant of Arrest for the crimes of Qualified Homicide, 

Manufacturins of War Weapons and Forging of D':lcument. It is materially 

impossible to read and review in twent,. four hours.a file of 1807 folios. 

Supposing that it would take five minutes to read and review a folio, 170 

hours of continous and uninterrupted hours would be needed, it is deduced 

that the Judge did not even read the file in order to sign the Warrant of 

Arrest. 
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4.- The Case and its file were in the Civil Jurisdic

tion for ten months. August 13th 1977 Judge Delia Estaba decides that 

the Ca.~e is not of her comretency and transfers it to the l-tilitary Juri,! 

diction. The Defense Attorneys requested from the Attorney General of 

the Repllblic the annulment of this decision; opposing it because the de

fend~nts are civil individuals•. The Attorney General brought it to the 

attention of the Supreme Court of Justice, who at !HIS lIME ruled th~t 

there was no matter to decide when one'Court declines its competency and 

the other one accepts it. On the 15th of August 1977 the Ministry of 

Defense ordered the First Military Judge, Colonel ~stor 11orillo to open 

a summary investigation in the formulated cause before the Civil Juris

diction. 

. The Defense withdrew as previously agreed by the defen

dants. PublJ:c Defendants are appointed, who perform the defense of the 

four defendants, using ten lines of a piece of paper. 

TIle Military Judge signs a new Warrant of }~rest, this 

timp- for. the ~filitary crime of Treas~n and sends the file to the Permanent 

Cou~cil of War in Caracas. 

5.- The trial continues and on July 28th 1978, ONE 

YEAR AND NINE MONTES AFTER 'l'Hb. PROCEEDL."l'GS H.t\.D BEGUN, they proceed with 

the Arraignment. The l-Iilitary Prosecuting Atto'~ney, Lieutenant Jos' Mo

ros Gonz~ez rules sentencing the defendants to 26 years. 

6.- On September 17th 1980, THREE YEARS AND ELEVEN 

110NTHS AFTER THE PROCEEDINGS BOOtiN, in the Information Act, previous to 
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the Sentencing, the Military Prosecuting Attomey requests from the 

Council of War the acquittal of the defendants, based upon the fact 

that the initiating and lack of evidence was authentically demonstrat

ed the innocence of the four defendants. On September 26, eight days 

later the Council of War in a sentence of 865 folio, rules the acquit

tal of the defendants, states in the sentence that: "no authentic evi

dence arose of material or intellectual, culpability in any of the four 

defendants tf 
, neither "the origin of the bomb was not determined, the 

country where it was placed in the airplane, as well as the persons 

that could have intervined in the event" and that nVenezuela had no 

interference in the assault". 

7.- The file goes to the Court-Martial to consult 

the decision of the Councfl~ of War. The defendants remain in jail. 

The file remains in theeolU:t-Martial for t;">'10 years and Rix months t 

without r1l1ing any decision With respect to it. On the 24th of ~farch 

1983, SIX YEARS AND TEN MONTHS AFTER THE PROCEEDINGS' STARTED, the 

Court-Martial presided by General Elio Garcia Barrios, decides that 

the Case of the Cuban Airplane is not of the competency of the Milita

ry Courts (he could had taken ~his decision two years and a half befo

re, when he rec.eived the file). He sends the Case to the Supreme 

Court of Justice who TillS TIME (contrary to the before decision) 

states t~at the Case should raturn to the Civil Jurisdiction. On the 

11th of April 1ge3 ~lV Penal Superior Judge, Erasmo Perez Espana re-

ceived the file. The 8th. of February in the Act of lnfor.t!l3.tion pre

vious to the Final Sentence the Attorney General of the Republic, 

ap~oints the Prosecutors First and Thirteenth, Dr. Victor Hoyer and 
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.Dr. Ivan l1.::Udonado, request the acquittal of the four defendants, sub

mitting to the opinion of the Milita.~ Prosecutor as well ao the ac- 

quittal decision of the Council of War. 

8.- On the 14th of February 1984, SEVEN W.RS AND 

FOUR MO~rmS AFTER THE PROCEEDING H.AD BEEN INITIATED, without not even 

notifyi~~Defense Attorneys in order to appear in the Act of Sentence, 

~udge P~rez Espana based on a sUl'Posed proceeding :mnuled that he found 

at the time of the arraigDment, decided to re£tore the trial to the 

time of Charges. This decisiciut. brings about the commencing of the pro

ceeding again, and therefore, all the proceedings are voided, including 

the petitions of acquitt~l froa the prosecutors and the acquittal sen

tence ruled by the Council of War. When Judge f~rez Espana chooses 

this supposed invalid proceeding, i~tentiQnal1y ignores other invalid 

cases, such as, irregularities that make illegal the Act of Proceeding 

at the begining of the Proceedings. Here is where the annulments and 

forgings that the Judge intentio~y overlooked started. lie did not do 

it, because if he had acted like that and declared void the .Act ~f Pro

ceedings, this would mean the immediate freedom of the defendants, as 

ruled by law. The file was in the XIV Court presided by Judge P~rez -

Espana for nine months. Since the supposed annulment is at the beein

ins of the file, Why did theJudge need so much time in ~ing this deci

sion? 

To finish, the only thing left is to point out that all 
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these arbitrarities and immoral proceedings to the slatch of the law 

and justice, are nothing but an ugly and impudent copy of the malevo-

lent interests of the sinister artificer behind the.folding screen of 

the robed men, meek and accommodating, forcing us the task of constant

1y denouncing and accusing, so that such big judicial promiscuity does 

not careen in the inlet of forgetfulness, since.we want justice to be 

respected and our truth to nourish from our reasonableness. 

.) 

http:since.we
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF DADE 
U.. S.A. 

) 
) ss 
) 

CERTIFICATION 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT TRE ATTACHED TBA1~SLATIo!l IS. 
TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF. A TRUE AND 
ACCURATE RENDITION INTO ENGLISH 
OF THE ORIGINAL WRITTEN IN SPANISH 

THE ----'J26____ DAY OF FebIlUu;y • 1.2!2.:., 

~G.~ 
SYLVIA: • RAUSER 

SWORL'i .AND S~SCRIBED BEFORE ME ON TRIS 
DAY OF ~ J2 'i'.cJ,Q Da,.~ , 19 S? s:. 

MY CONMISSION EX:PIRES =3 /;::" 7/8J 


